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APPENDIX A. 

THE following account of the village goddesses Durgava and .Dayamava Appendix .A. 
and their three.yearly fair is contributed by Rao ·Bahadur Tirma1rao VJLLAGIO 

Venkatesh, pensioned &mall Cause Court Judge, DMrw3.r: GODDIIlJ,US, 

Durgll;\"a and Dayamava. a.re the most widely worShipped deities in the 
Bombay Karnatak. Durgava is believed to be an incarnation of Parvati 
the hill-horn the wife of Shiv, and Dayamava an inea.rnation of Lakshmi 
or wealth the wife of Vishnu. Durgava, in Dha.rw3.r, is believed to preside 
oyer and cause cholera., and Dayamava to preside over and cause small-pox. 
~rhe name of Durgava or Durga Devi appears in the Hindu Pwrans and 
slle is known and worshipped in all parts of the Bombay Presidency. 
Dayamava is not mentioned in any of the Pvrans and $e is little known 
or worshipped in any part of the Bombay Presidency, except in the Bombay 
Karnat.a.k. According to the loeal story Dayamava Wrul the daughter of a. 
learned Brahman. 4- sweeper of the Holaya or Mhar caste fell in love 
with her, and seduced her in the guise of a Brahm~n. Dayamava., not 
knowing that her seducer Wall a Holaya, married hUn, and had several 
children by him. Dayamava once asked her husband to call his mother to 
his house that she might get to know her. MataDgi the mother-in-law came 
to dine. The dinner was perfect and was passing pleasantly when Matangi 
said to her son, How these sweet cakes taste like to a roasted buffalo 
tongue P Dayamava was horrorstruck. She made inquiries and finding 
that her husband vas a Homya nota. Brahman, she' set fire to Matangi's 
house, killed all the children she had by the Holaya, and tried to kill her 
lIolaya husband. He fled and hid in a buffalo. Dayamava found him out 
and killed both him and the buffalo. ' 

The temples of Durgava and Dayamava are small buildings of brick 
and mud and are generally near the houses of the Badiges or village 
carpenters. Except in some old shrines where they are of stone the 
images are· generally of wood. They are of the form and size of a Hindu 
woman with twelve hands. The six right hands hold the chakra ,or 
discus, the trishul or trident, a drawn sword, a spear, ·80 dagger, and a. 
long knife, and the six left hands hold a shankh or conch shell, a snake, 
a crooked dagger. a scabbard, a. short knife, and a vessel either to 
hold blood or red k!ffik~ powder. The images are put together out 
of several pieces not carved out of a single block of wood. The two 
images are always set side by side, Durgava painted green and Dayamava. . 
painted red. The images are decked with ornaments like those worn by 
high and middle class Hindu women except that the nosering is the pin· 
like peasant woman's nose ornament not the upper class pearl ring. They 
are dressed in women's robes, but without bodices the slileves of which are 
paiuted on their arms. Tho Badiges or carpenters are the hel'editary 
ministrnnt~ or pujdrig of these goddesses. Mctrning and evening they lay 
before them flowers and redpowder, light a lamp, burn incense, wave the 
iliccllse-pot round their faces, and offer them cooked food or fruit_ When 
a visitor comes to the temple he lings a hell, falls before the goddesses, 
receives a pinch of inccuse-ashes from the miuistrant, lind goes home. The 
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more pious break cocoanuts, offer cooked food or dry provisions and mon!'y. 
wave Q lighted lamp round the g?ddesses' faces, and beat their own checks 
in token of atonement for sin. • 

Once every third or fourth year, in the month of Vaishakh or May, 
or in any other month appointed by the committee, a special festiyal 
is held in honour of the 'goddess Dayamava called the Daya'I/'Wvan 
jatre or Dayamava's fair. "Though Durgava's name is not mentioned during 
the fair the image of Durgava is carried side by side with that of 
Dayamava and is treated with equal respect. When the people of a. village 
agree to hold Dayamava's fair the leading men of t~e village the desai, 
deslipande, pati~ and ku.lkarni, the potter, the money-=unter, the talvar or 
watchman, the village carpenter, the blacksmith, the shoemaker, the Holaya 
or Mhar, the Madigar or tanner, the potter, the barber, the wwilierman, 
the 'ITUlthpaei or Lingayat beadle, the Joshi or astrologer, the bhat or bard,. 
the tailor, the leading landholders, Lingayat priests, Brahmans, and shop
keepers all go in a body with music on New Year's Day in the month of 
Chaitra or April to the temple of Dayamava and Durgava and there 
tell the people that Dayamava's fair will tab place in two or three 
months. They worslUp with Hower and redpowder a. hatchet which is to be 
used in felling timber for the idol car and send men with the hatchet into 
the forest to fetch timber. Some of the leading villagers form a panch or 
.committee to gather subscriptions to meet the expenses of the fair. Every 
husbandman, for every twelve acres of land, is required to pay 8,. (Rs. 4) 
in cash and l6t Ib8. of Indian millet worth about 48. ·(Rs. 2). The desai, 
deshpande, and other village officers each pays 108. to £2 10,. (Rs. 5 - 25) 
according to his means. The committee get a large copper pitcher and close 
its mouth with leather leaving a small slit to drop money through. The 
pitcher is marked with turmeric and redpowder and is called dabbi or the 
SUbscription-pot. One of the committee takes the pot from house to house 
and tells the villagers to drop in their contribution warning them if they do 
not pay, Dayamava and Durgava are likely to visit them with small-pox 
and cholera. In a large town like DMrwar the subscriptions amount to 
about £100 (Rs. 1000) ; in villages they vary from £10 (Rs. 100) to £50 
(Rs.500). When the subscriptions are gathered the images are fresh 
painted, except the eyes which must not be painted till the first day of the 
fair. A twelve feet high wooden car is raised 011 four huge wheels, and on 
the car a shed, about twelve feet long twelve feet l>road and twelve feet high. 
is built for the goddesses to sit in during the fair. Above the shed is a 
wooden pyramid with an . ornamented dome and on the dome is fixed an 
open umbrella. One end of each of two or three strong ropes, each about 
two inches thick and a hundred yards long, is tiea to the middle of the 
axles of the wheels. The other ends are left on the public road in front of 
the car that people may take hold of them and draw the car through the 
chief streets on the great day of the fair. The car is ornamented with 
coloured cloths, Hags, plantain trees, fruit, Howers, and mango leaves, and 
generally one or two naked human figures are carved to keep off the evil eye. 
A large shed is built outside of the town, and, on one side of it, is a raised· 
seat for the goddesses to sit on during the fair. Notice is sent through the 
village by beat of drum that all houses should be cleaned, cowdunge.d, and 
whitewashed, and that the st.reets should be kept clean for the fair. The 
townspt·ople send to friends.and kinspeople within a day's journey to come 
to the fair. As the t;me draws near people from the neighbouring villages 
begin to pour in. Shopkeepers raise. booths on the road sides from 
Dayamava's t"mp1e to the .. hed outside of the town, and athletes, songsters, 
jugglers, and d/J.Uoing and singing gi~s begin to troop in. When the 
village is cleane~ and the houl)e8 are cowdullged and whitewashed, nine 
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or ten days beforehand, a second notice is sent by beat of drum that .the 
fair is to begill on Tuesday the tenth or whatever the date may be, that it 
will last for a fortnight, and that all the people of the village should pre
pare themselves for it. A lamp is lighted in the temple and kept burning 
for eight nights and eight days. This lamp.burning is called ankihakona 
or the beginning of the fair. AB, during the fifteen days of the fair no com 
may he poWlded or groWld, people grind millet and poWld rice enough for 
their use during the fair, and as, except boiling rice and seasoning veg~ 
tables nothing else it to be cooked during the fair, people take care to 
prepare various cakes and other sweetmeats enough to last for a fortnight. 
.A,t the close of every fair of Dayamava a fine he-buffalo is bought. His 
brow is rubbed with turmeric and redpowder. nim leaves are tied to his 
neck, and sandal paste and flowers are laid on him. He is set free and called 
pattadak01la or the holy buffalo. He roams about the village streets and 
goes into the fields and feeds on anything he may find, no one doing him 
harm or hindrance. Some childless or sick persons vow to the goddess 
that if they have a child, or if their sickness is cured, they will set free a 
buffa.lo in the goddess' name. If their prayers are answered they set a 
buffalo free. Such buffaloes are called harkikona or vow buffaloes. 
Besides the holy buffalo and the vow buffaloes the fair committee buy eight 
or ten he-buffil.loes and about a hundred sheep. These buffaloes especially 
the holy bufihlo and the vow buHaloes, whose free roaming life has made 
them wild, are generally "ery troublesome. To quiet them they'are tied to 
posts and starved for three or four days before the great day of the fair 
and are futther weakened by being made to drink strong lime-water. 

On Tuesday the eighth day from the ankihakona or lamp-lighting 
ten carpenter women whose husbands are alive are fed in the chief village 
carpenter's house, and ten Lingayat women whose husbands are alive are 
fed in the house of the meti or chief village landholder. Early on Wednes
day morning, the second day,. Hindu men and women of all castes bathe, 
dress in their bf>.st, go to the goddesses' temple" and !ltsnd filling all the 
approaches. About eight the village painter paiili;s the goddesses' eyes a.nd 
besides his regular wages is given a sheep. The desai hands the patil 
two gold mungalsu.tras or lucky neck-threads and the patil ties one of them 
round Dayamava'. and the other rOWld Durgava's neck. The deshpafldt! 
hands the kulkarni two gold nose ornaments called mugtis one of which he 
puts on Dayamava's and the other on Durgava's nose. Next the clesai, 
deshpande, patil, and kulkarni are given betelnuts and leaves as presents 
from the goddesses. After this the pujaris or ministrants, that is the Car· 
penters who made the images, lay flowers and redpowder on them, dress 
them in fine clothes, deck them with ornaments, burn incense before them, 
wave lighted camphor rOWld their faces, and bring them out of the temple. 
As soon as the goddesses are brought out a man of the Madigar or Tanner 
caste called the Ranigis, Tho is supposed to represent the brother of Daya.
maya's husband, comes forward and raising his right hand,.in which 
he holds a stick with a bell and a.handkerchief fastened to it, in front of 
the goddess shouts out before her the 'names of the private parts, and 
continues to shout until the car is drawn out of the village as far as the 
shed and the goddesses are placed on the raised seat built for them in .it. 
Several cocoanuts are broken and two sheep are killed in front of the 
goddesses. The slaughtered sheep are carried round to the houses of all 
the leading villagers as an honour and are then brought back and kept 
near the car. A third sheep is killed and the images are set on the car. 
The village officers and other leading men stand before the goddesses with 
folded hands while thl\ people offer cocoanuts, plantains, dates, and other 
fruit. The offerings &re taken charge of by the carpenter ministrants and 
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Appendix A. their assistants who stand on the car by the side of the goddesses. 
VILLAOK Incense is' burnt before the goddesses and lighted camphor and lamps are 

GODDI!SSBS. several times waved round their faces. About eleven in the morning with 
the leave of the fair committee the ministrant allows the car~ragging to , 
begin. About five hundred persons take hold of the ropes tied to the axle 
of the car, two sheep are killed, and amid shouts and yells the car is slowly 
dragged along. As it passes people pray to the goddesses to guard them 
110m cholera and small·pox. Every time some roughness on the road stops 
the car the goddesses are supposed to be dissa.tisfied, aad 8. sheep or two are 
slaughtered. At every, tum and corner of the public streets through 
which the car is dra.wn 8. sheep is killed. As the car moves on carpenters 
masons and blacksmiths walk with it to clear the road. , If any of them 
thinks that the goddesses are displeased he calls to the committee who 
order a sheep or two to be slaughtered. In this way the car reaches the 
shed outside of the village. On reaching the shed the goddesses are taken 
down from the car. Two sheep are killed and the goddesses are placed on 
the se,ats prepared for them and flowers and red powder are laid on them. 
The laps of the goddesses are filled with rice, betelnuts and leaves, pl~ntains, 
and a cocoanut. When the lap-filling is over the people shout in praise of 
the goddeSses. In the evening women of the Asadi caste, a subdivision of 
the M8.digars or Mangs, dress in fantastic clothes and dance before the 
goddesses singing their praises and telling their great deeds. The As8.di 
men beat drums and play music behind the women, while the R8.nigia 
continues to shout filthy words chiefly the names of the private parts. In 
front of the shed a piece of ground, about ten feet long and ten broad, is 
cowdunged and ornamented with figures drawn with diff'erent coloured 
powders. On the spot so decorated, about four o'clock on the Thursday 
morning, is brought the pattadakona or holy buffalo, who is supposed 
to represent Dayamava's Mhlir husband.1 Five or six Madigars or 
Tanners throw the buffalo on the ground and hold him down, some by the 
legs and some by the horns and face. A M8.digar comes with a long sharp 
knife and cuts the buffalo's throat while another holds an earthen vessel 
to catch the blood. Next the vow buffaloes and one or two specially bought 
buffaloes are led before the idol. The head of each is cut from the body by 
repeated blows with hatchets or sickles. When this is over one of the legs 

. of the holy buffalo is broken and put in its mouth and the head is carried 
to a small grass hut called Matangi's gudsala or cottage .and laid in it. 
Several earthen lamps are lighted and one of them is set on ,ihe head of 
each of the buffaloes. A large quantity of rice is boiled and set on one 
side and the body of the holy buffalo is cut in pieces. The front right 
shoulder is the perquisite of the R8.nigia and is handed to him and the 
other parts are distributed among the villa",<Y6 officers according to the 
village custom. The village officers do not take these parts but make them 
over to the Holayas and ~I8.digars. The boiled rice, which was laid nE>&r 
the body of the holy buffalo is now mhed with a. part of the buffalo's 
blood and the undigested food found in its stomach. The whole is put into 
bl\Skets and the baskets are set on'a cart. Two Madigars strip themselves 
stark-naked and one of them sets on the heads of the other the pot 
'filled with the holy buffalo's blood. The cart and the two naked l\llidigars, 
followed by hundreds of people and about fifty sheep and some l\Iadigars 
to slaughter them, go to a spot outside the village called the bluindet'{J or 

1 The belief that the buffalo represents Dayamava's husband is perhaps a remin· 
iscence of the time when, as among the Orissa Kbonds, _th mucb the same rites, 
men not buffaloos were the victim3. Compare Macphul'8on's Khonds, 67. 
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boundary. On reaching the spot one of the naked Madigli.rs throws on the Appendix k; 
groWld part of the mixture in the baskets and sprinkles on the ground a VILLACK 

k¥f drops from the other's blood-pot as offerings to the eVil 8pirit5 who ~DDESSEd. ~ 
live 011 the boundary. A sheep w slaughtered and the party go roWld the 
,·iJlage boWldary till they COBle back to the same spot. At every turn and 
corner of the villa,.,"6 boundary a little boiled rice from the cart and a few 
w'Qps from the blood-pot are thrown on the ground as offerin,,<rS to spirits. 
While the party are going round the village boundary the two naked 
}[3.digars suddenly fall insensible being possessed by evil spirits. One or 
two sheep are slaughtered and the Madigars recover. The Holayas'take 
('harge of the sheep, give the largest share to the two naked ?!Iaidigars, and 
divide the rest among themselves. The whole party then return to the god-
dess' temple and the people go to their homes, bathe, and eat. On Thursday 
the third day of the fair the patil or headman, the barki or under-headman, 
and the Holaya or village messenger each take clay pots, draw red-white lines 
on them, till them with rice Indian millet and wheat, close their mouths with 
hetelleaves and flowers, and lay them before the goddesses. Each of the 
three is given a woman's robe and bodice as a present from the goddesses. 
The same evening large numbers come to the big shed. Some wrestle, some 
dance on long ropes and perform other athletic exercises, some sing 80ngs, 
and some walk about looking at the fun, or jokirig and chatting with 
Sulern, Basan, ami other courtezans. Manyare busy, buying different 
articles from the shops, or looking at Asadi women dancing. On Friday, 
which like Tuesday w sacred to the goddesses, the villagers lay 
cooked food or dry provisions before the goddesses, fill their laps 
with rire, fruit, betelnuts and leaves, and .a copper or silver coin, bum 
incense, and wave lighte.d lamps round their faces. During the evenings 
and nights of Saturday Sunday and Monday the rites performed ou 
Thursday evening and nights are repeated, and on Tuesday as on Friday 
people offer the goddesses cooked food and dry provisions. Nothing 
special is done on Wednesday. On Thursday the goddesses are taken in 
procession to a spot outside of the village. A plot of ground about two feet 
square is cowdunged and decked with devices in coloured powders, and a 
lamb is set on the square. A membel!' of a subdivision of the Holayas 
called Potrajas, properly Pote-rajas or buifalri-kings, strips himself naked, 
ties a few nim leaves round his loins, comes running like a tiger, pounces 
on the lamh, tears its throat, drinks ilie blood, and runs off with the 
carca.~s towards the village-boundary. Some of tIre Holayas, Madigars, 
and others pretend to run after him to catch and kill him. The Potraja 
soon gaUl over the boundary and beyond the boundary he is safe. W'hen 
the buffalo king's lamb-slaying is over the goddesses are taken in proCP.ssion 
to the ~'illage boundary. The Ranigia comes forward, walks wiili the 
ptQ('ession, and ,again in front of Dayamava shouts foul words. As soon as 
the goddesses are taken out of the shed, the grass hut called Matangi's 
cottage, w Imrnt to ashes, and, ou the spot where the hut stood, the heads' 
of the slaughtered buffaloes are buried. \Vhen the goddesses reach the 
village boundary they are placed on a raised scat, and flowers, turmeric, and 
redpowder are rubhL>d on them. A curtain is drawn before the goddesses 
to show, as is said, that they have entered on a state of widowhood owing 
to the deatn of Dayamava's buffalo husband. The carpenter ministrants 
stand inside of the curtain, brook the glass bangles on the goddesses' 
wrists, strip them' naked, take the redpowder off their brows, pull off' 
their heads hands and legs, and put them into two baskets, and with 
rnouruillg carry the baskets to the goddesses' temple and lay them 
for three days in the idol room. The doors of the temple are locked 
from outside. On the third evening the ministra.nt opens the ,temple 
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door, goes into the goddesses' room, 'puts the pieces together, dresses them 
in new robes, marks their brows with redpowder, puts fresh bangles o,!! 
their wrists, decks them with flowers and ornaments, and surrounds ·them 
with lighted lamps. Many villagers come to the temple, bow before th~ 
goddesses, 'offer them fruit, flowers, betelnuts and leaves, and silver or 
copper coins, fill their laps with rice, fruit, betelnuts and leaves, -and a 
silver. or copper coin, burn incense before them, and wave lighted lamps 
round their faces. Prayers are offered to the goddesses asking that the 
village may be free from cholera and small-pox, and that the villagers may 
'lave many children and plentiful harvests. All night long Asadi women 
dance and sing and Asadi men beat big drums and play pipes. The Ranigia. 
and the Potraja join the Asadis and keep up the merriment till dayb~.ak. 
This merry-making is called honnata or the golden play. The same night 
a new buffalo is ~rought and worshipped, turmeric and redpowder are 
rubbed on his forehead, nim leaves are tied round his neck, and he is set 
free as the holy buffalo of -the goddess Dayamava. If this buffalo dies 
before the next fair a successor is at once chosen. 

The fruit, flowers, betelnuts and leaves, money, and clothes presented 
to the goddesses on the first day are taken by the carpenter ministrants. 
Under former. governments the second day's offerings were taken by 
government, now t.hey are taken by the village husbandmen. The offer
ings made on the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth days are taken by the 
desai the deshpande the patel and the kulkarni. The seventh and eighth 
day's offerings are distributed among the hereditary village servants and 
craftsmen as the carpenter, the blacksmith, the potter, the Holaya, and 
the Madigar. The offerings made on the ninth day are takcn by the 
carpenter ministrants. 
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THE following account of the Dharwar beliefs and practices regarding Appendix .B. 
spirit-possession and spirit-seizllres is contributed by Rae Bahadur Tirmal- SPIRIT 

. rao Venkatesh pensioned Small Cause Court' Judge, Dharwar : POSSESBlON. 

In the district of Dharwar, if a person causelessly keeps on crying 
laughing or weeping; if. he speaks· freely and emptily on religious and 
other subjects of which he knows nothing; if without any apparent illness 
he eats nothing for days or over-eats without indigestion; if he speaks 
in & language or repeats verses which he is believed not to know; if 
children get fits; if grown people strip themselves naked in public; if a 
man 8uddtmly becomes impotent or a woman is barren' or miscarries; if a 
person. grows suddenly dumb, faints or walks in his sleep; they are 
believed to be possessed by .0. spirit, The lower classes believe that all 
forms of disease are spirit attacks: When a disease. puzzles a native 
leech either a l\lusalman Hakim or a.Hindu Vaid, ,he feels the patient's 
hand and says Bltutnadi or the fiend pulse,meaning that he can do nothing 
and that a spirit-scarer must be called in. 1£ the exorcist fails the sick 
man's friends take him to the English doctor. 1£ he dies they say the 
English doctor and his Englis~ drugs killed him. The men most liable 
to spirit-attacks Bre the impotent, the lustful, the lately 'widowed, 
bankrupts, sons and brothers of whores, convicts, the idle, brooders on the 
unknowable, gluttons, and starvers. The women mqst liable to 'Spirit attacks 
are girls, young women who have lately come of age, young wi!1ows, idlers, 
whor6's, brooders on the unknowable,' irregular or gluttonous eaters, and all 
sickly women. Women are specially liable to spirit-attacks during their 
monthly sickness, during pregnancy, and in childbed, and men women 
and children are all apt to suffer when dressed in their best they go to 
gardens ()r near wells. Intelligent and educated men and healthy intelli
gent women are freer than others from spirit-attacks. 

From their earliest days Dharwar children learn to believe in spirits. 
When a child cries its mother says • There is a devil there. 1£ you don't 
keep quiet, he will carry you off.' When they are a little older, their 
parents say' Do not go unde~ that tree, or to that house, it is haunted.' 
All religious Brahmans daily, after worshipping their chief gods and the 
spirits of their forefathers, before they eat, and after they have eaten, 
otfer food and drink to the evil spirits with the rites known IL9 baliltaran 
or offering-making. Thl' most popular Sanscrit books on spirits are the 
Twelfth Chapter of the Garudpuran and the Tenth to the Thirteenth 
Chapters of·the Vayupuran. According to the Garudpuran five classes of 
people become evil spirits. The eater of stale food becomes a pariushita or 
leavings-ea.ter; a fault-finder or tale-bearer becomes a 8U{;kimukha or needle
faced; an avoider of hungry Brahmans becomes a aUIhraga or angry'demon; 
the proud and ~elfish becomes a rol.aka or leaper ; and a rich neglecter 
of Bl-.I.hmans becomes a. lekhaka or writer. According to the.yayu
puran there are twenty-eight classes of spirits, fourteen male a.nd fourteen 
female. Of the fourteen male spirits, seven are BRAHMARA.KSHASA8 
or Bralunan ghosts with big fea~ul faces, red smoke-coloured eyes, small 
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necks and thin bellies; and seven are KUBHMANDAB or headl"ss trunks, 
with eyes on their shoulders and their necks welling blood; and of the 
fourteen female spirits, seven are DAKHA.."II8 and 8e'-en are 
SnAKHANI8 some of whom have heads like wolves tigers or kites, and 

. of others· the heads are not on their necks but on their knees, thighs, 
shoulders, waists, breasts, or palms. The food and drink of all is phlegm, 
food-leavings, human excrement, urine, and mouth-water. Spirits haunt 
empty and tumbledown houses, cesspools, atheists, the shamel"ss, the 
proud, the lazy, the miserly, the crazy, the wrathful, despisers of parents 
and priests, over-sleepers, over-weepers, and women-ruled men. 

The every-day DMrwar spirit beliefs differ greatly from these in the 
Sanscrit books. Spirits or ghosts are commonly known by the Sanscrit . 
names of Bhut or the departed and Pisach or perhaps tlesh-eaters 
and by the KAnarese name of Devva that is deity. The Dharwa.r 
people divide spirits into outside and house spirits. They do not 
greatly fear olltside Spirits. Every field, house, and tree has its evil 
spirits but they also have their guardian spirits or de~'aru8 and the 
guardians are the stronger. Some of the guardians are male spirits, others 
are females. The males are known as Bharmappa, Ka.ll/ippa, and many 
other names; the commonest female guardians are Lakshmi, Kareva, 
Ka.Jlava, and Kannav'!- They live in shapeless stones daubed with white
wash and red-€&rth in a comer of a field or in a house or under some big 
tree. On every no-moon day, over the male guardians, a few flowers and 
some sandalwood paste are thrown, and a ('ocoanut is broken before them; 
and over the female spirits, stones, turmeric, and redpowder are also 
dropped. Sometimes the guardians trouble their owners, sending fever,' 
headache, rheumatism, or other slight sickness. The owners fall before 
their guardians and promise if they take away the sickness they will feed 
five or ten priests and their wives. When they get well they feed the 
priests and lay a waistcloth or a robe before the guardian, and themseh-es 
wear the robe as if it had never been offered. When they have these 
sicknesses they say B/w,rmappa or Luklihimiav'liG kadtcCM that is father 
Brallma or M:other Lukshmi vexes us, and when they have paid their vow 
they say Bharmappaga maaidivi that is Father Brahma is propitiated. 
M:arathas, shepherds, and other flesh eaters offer their gUlU'diaus a shE'E'p or 
a fow.! and cook and eat the flesh. Many Musalman husbandmen have sDlaU 
shrines of saints in their fields, and worship them when thE'y sicken. In 
this way three-foUrths of the people worship guardia.as and think little of 
spirits. 

House spirits are the ghosts of house people who have died a violent 
or an unnatural death, or who have diM with a wish unfulfilled. An old 
man who leaves a young wife is apt to come back, and so is a young 
woman who has had to leave a fine husband, nice children, and a comfort
able horne. To keep away uneasy male ghosts special funeral rites are 
performed; and to keep away a troublesome first ",,-ife's spirit the second 
wife wears a gold wire bracelet round her right wrist and t'very yffir in 
the name of the dead wife feeds a Brahman woman whose husband is alive 
and gives her a robe and a bodice. This rite is calledjalmi. To keep away 
evil spirits on all no-moon days throughout the year, Brahmans, Jams, 
Lingayats, Vaishyas, and people of all castes offer cocoanuts, plautnins, 
.dates, or other fruit to evil spirit-stones, bum frankincense before them, 
and feed Brahman, Lingayat, or Musalman heggars. Sometimes a robe is 
otfered and flesh eaters sometimes ofter a goat or a fowl 

If a person feels uneasy or sick, the people of the house bath«'l him 
and make him walk a certain ~umber of times round the house gods, ru:d 
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Brahman and Lingayat priests or Musalman beggars are fed.' If the 
patient is no better, some great priest or a Bnihman is called in. He prays 
to God. If a Hindu, he waves ca.mphor4lights round the hQuse gods ,five 
times and throws holy water on the patient, he engraves mysterious 
letters and figures on copper plates, and ties them to the patient's arm: 
If he is a Musalman, he . burns frankincense before his panjas or hands 
locally supposed to represent the open palms of the martyrs Hassan and 
Hussen, fumigates the patient, writes holy verses from the Kuran on a 
piece of paper, and ties the paper to the patient's neck. If these means 
fail, the friends of the sufferer take him' to an exorcist, who is called 
bhalbidsoat'(J, or spiriwcarer. Strong cunning men who care not to work 
set up as spirit-scarers, and people believe them. The power of.scaring 
Rpirits is not hereditary. Some gain it by studying spirit-scaring books, 
loy fa.~ting on no-moon days, and by standing up to their necks in, cold 
water during eclipses and repeating verses in honour of Veta! the ghost 
lord. The means generally used by professional spirit-scarcrs to cure 
patients are to make them hold their heads in smoke made by burning 
chillies, resin, snake skin, and peaco~k feathers. 

Two methods of scaring spirits are practised in Dharwar, & Hindu 
plan and a Musalman plan. The Hindu exorcist cowdungs the ground, 
sprinkles quartz or rangoli powder on the ground in the form ot giants, 
corpses, scorpions, and snakes, places lights on the figures and makes the 
patient sit near them, throws ashes, cold water, or oil on the patient,; 
breaks cocoanuts, repeats verses, and orders the spirit to tell its name. 
At last the patient, that is the spirit in the patient, tells its name, its 
home, why it attacked the patient, and on what conditions it will leave~ 
The friends and relations of the patient promise to fulfil the spirit's. 
conditions, and some pati~nts recover. The Musa.lman plan differs little 
from this except that the spirit-scarer repeats verses from the Kuran and 
kills a goat or a fowl. Both plans are held equally effective. Hindus 
generafiy call Hindu exorcists and Musalmans Musalman exorcists. 

In Bankapur \own are two 'famous Lingayat spirit-scarers, Fakirappa 
Sersangi a cotton merchant and Sivalingappa the hereditary head or 'lYU1IIn

lesltetlti of the Bankapur Lingayats. . Outside of Fakirappa's house is a 
large pillar or devil post in which Fakirappa has 'imprisoned 1000 
evil spirits. 'The house is often crowded with groups of spirit-possessed 
people and their friends. In a pot are several slips of red and blue 
paper each slip about an inch broad and three inches long. These papers are 
of great virtue. They have been soaked in charmed water and with the 
help of spells have great power over spirits. There are also three large 
boxes full of country medicines, a mortar and a pestle, and a pair of scales, 
for b~th Fakirappa and ,Sivlingappa admitted t~t they, kno:w a little 
mediCll1D.e. When people come to be cured and allIS ready FaJQrapp& and 
Sivlingappa ask Is anyone suffering from evil spirits , 

On one day when the writer was present se.,eral people came forward. The 
first waS Gangavva a Lingayat woman of about twenty. Her husband was 
with her. He complained that for six months his wife had been vexed by 
Borne evil spirit and begged Fakirappa and Sivlingappa to cast it from her. 
Fakirappa and Sivlingappa spoke to Gangavva. They warned her to tell 
the whole truth. If she told one lie, a devil out of the devil post would 

• punish her severely, In her natural voice Gangavva complained that at 
times she had been haunted by evil spirits which would not allow her to 
speak, gave her much trouble, and ·severe bodily pain. Fakirappa and 
Sivlingappagummed one of the charmed papers on her brow. Gangavva 
stopped speaking.. They gummed a second pie~e of charmed paper on her .. 
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'nose; she groaned as if some one was choking her. They applied a third 
piece to her chest; she trembled violently as if in 8. hysteric fit. Fakir
appa and Sivlingappa said that. they had forced the evil spirit to show 
itself. They asked the spirit whether it was male or female. The woman, 
or rather the spirit in the woman, said she was the ghost of a kinswoman 
of G!tngltVVa's and had been haunting her for six months. They asked her 
if she would leave Gangavva quietly or would prefer to be forced. She 
said she would leave if a robe was given to Gangavva in her name. The 
huslnmd agreed to give the robe. Fakirappa told the spirit to swear 
she would leave Gangavva and to bow to the people. The spirit swore 
and bowed. Gangavva, who was still in a possessed state, was taken to the 
devil post and was told to walk. thrice round it. . At the end the spirit 
said I have left Gangavva and am in the post. The charmed papers were 
taken off Gangavva's brow, nose, and chest. She regained her usual look, 
and said she felt easy and free from pain. Fakirappa gave her three 
opening powders and told her to take one every day. Gangavva and her 
husband went home happy. 

'The next patient was a Musalman woman Fatimah thirty-five years old. 
She was married and her husband was with her. During the last nine 
months at night a spirit had at times come to her, pulled off her clothes, 
and beat and squeezed her. Fakirappa gummed a charmed paper on her 
brow. She ceased to I:lpeak. When a second charmed paper was gummed 
on her nose she groaned, fell on the ground, and writhed as if she was being 
beaten. When the charmed paper was put on her chest Fatirnah, or 
rather the spirit. said she was a female and for nine months had been 
troubling Fatirnah at night. Fakirappa said • Will you leave Fatirnah 
or shall I let loose one of my big spirits on you.' She said 'No Sir, No Sir, 
do not kill me. I fall at your feet. Pardon me, I will leave Fatimah at 
once if she gets a silver armlet worth £1128. (Rs. 16) and wears it on 
her right arm in my name.' Fatirnah's husband agreed to buy the armlet 
and the spirit promised to leave at once. Fatimah '\Vas made to walk 
round the devil post: The spirit. as in Gangavva's case,' cried • I have left 
Fatirnah and am in the post.' Fatirnah came to herself, said she felt free, and 
went off with her husband. In neither case did Fakirappa or Sivlingappa 
take, any fee or present. Fakirappa and Sivlingappa keep a register 
showing, .with the names and homes of the patients and the dates, about a 
thousand cases in which they have scared evil spirits without any charge. 

Privately and alone the writer asked Fakirappa and Sivlingappa how 
they could compel evil spirits to talk and confess and come out. Fakintppa 
and Sivlingappa both said • There are no evil, spirits. It is some 
. sickness of the body or of the mind that makes people and their friends 
think they are haunted by spirits. It is no use telling the people this. 
The only plan is to humour them, declare you can scare spirits, and! order 
them into the post.' They added that they were generally able to give the 
people some medicine to help them. 

In DMrwar when an exorcist fails to drive out a. spirit, the patient is 
taken to some holy plac"" or shrine famous for its spirit-scaring powers. 
Among such shrines are Hanuman's temples at Kurubgatti in the 
Dharwar subdivision and at Kadarmandali in the Ranebennur subdivision, 
Sattia Bodha Svami's shrine in Savanur, and other minor places in 
Dharwar. When these local shrines fail the patient is taken to some 
distant holy place, the shrine of tho saint V Meraja Svami at Swadi in 
Kanara, of the saint Raghvendra Svami at MantraIaya in Belari, to 
Narsoha's vadi near Miraj, to Pandharpur, to Kolhapur, to Tirupati in 
North Arkot. and to Rameshvar ill the south of India. At these holy places 

• 
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the patient is made to bathe daily, to walk a certain number of times 
round the temple or round a pimpal tree, or to bow before the idol or tree 
a hundred or more times, or to roll round the temple tree five or seven 
times & day. Some pa.tients perform these exercises in wet clothes. 
Brahman or Lingayat priests or Musalman beggars and other poor people 
are also fed. . . 

Within the last fifty years ei!pooially in Dha.rwar, Hubli, Gadag, and 
other large tov.'ll.8, spirit attacks have grown much less common and much 
less severe. An increase of intelligence due to letter writing and travel 
has perhaps helped the people to shake off some of the load of their 
hereditary dread of ghosu.. But more and more regular food, cleaner 
water, ,warmer clothes, airier houses, and cleaner surroundings have 
probably done more to help the people to throw off spirit-attacks . 

• • 98-103 
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WRESTLING HOUSES.1 

,AN mteresting feature of DMrwar life is its Wrestling-Houses or 
Gardimanis.' The word comes from gardi (K.) athletic exercise, and 
mani (K.) house. It corresponds to the Sanskrit malla-grihll and t.he 
Persian talirnkhana. 

The sport-house is an old Hindu institution. In one of these, dressed in 
woman's clothes, Bhim, the giant Pandhav, wrestled to the death with 
Kichaka who had insulted the sister-wife Draupadi The Purw also 
have many references to these wrestling pits and· their exercises. 

IIi DMrwar in the east, and to a less extent in the west, every town 
:and large village has its sport-house, and large towns often have several. 
In the eastern plain from the outside the sport.house looks like a flat 
roofed building about seven fel't high. In the wet west, where they are 
rare, a tiled roof is built over the Hat roof. In all cases the outer walls 
.are whitewashed and the corners picked out with red. In many colours 
.and sizes are figures of huntsmen, on, foot and on horse, with spears and 
.guns, shooting tigers and other wild animals, and wrestlers in fierce 
struggle. There are no windows and only one doorway with a strong 
wooden door. The top of the doorway runs two or three feet above the 
line' of the roof and is coloured red, green, yellow, and blue. Along the 
.sport-house wall is a raised earthen bench about two feet high and two 
feet broad where visitors sit and sing and smoke. 

In front of the sport-house is a space for open-air wrestling. A strong 
door, the only opening in the walls, about 2t' x 3', opens on three narrow 
.steps which lead about four feet down to the fioor. The house, whose 
walls are daubed with red earth, is about ten feet broad, eighteen long, 
and ten high. It is divided into three rooms each about six feet ,broad 
.and ten feet long. Except one dim lamp all is' dark as during exercise 
the door is always carefully closed. On one side of the house, on a seat 
two feet broad and three feet high, are clubs weighted with lead. stone 
weights, and iron-chains fastened to a stout bar. In a niche in one of the 
walls are the guardians of the house a small figure of the monkeytgod 
Hanuman,' and of the Panja or Ali's Hand. Before the guardians is a 
censer in which frankincense is burnt. Thursday is the Musalman and 
Saturday the Hindu guardian's great day. On Thursday all athletes 
burn frankincense before the Hand orPanja, throw & flower garland over 
it, and offer red sugar. On Saturday all Hindu athletes bathe, go to the 
god Hanuman, throw themselves before the image, offer sandalwood paste 
and fiowe~ wave burning frankincense, and lay fruits or other eatables 

. before the guardian. Some red earth called kdvi (K.) is kept in a comer 
, of the room and rubbed on the wrestlers' bodies when they perform. 

, 1 Rav Bahadur TirmalrAv Yenkate!lh. 
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Youths who attend Bport-houses are known as gardimani hulagas or Appendix 0'. 
sport· house boys. Except the depressed classes who have sport.houses of WIIJISTLlNG 

&heir own, boyw of all castes Brahmans, Varus, Jains, Ling~yats, HOUSES. 

Marathas, lionel Musalmans attend the village sport-hoU/le. Boys begin to 
attend sport-house.s about ten and go on till they are thirty or more. Athletes 

. and boys when in training are-well fed. Those whose caste rules allow it 
eat flesh. Those who cannot eat flesh take' specially large quantities 
of sugar and clarified -butter. Boys and men. of all classes when in 
training are careful to drink a pint of milk every day, and soak over-
night gram in water and eat it in the morning, and, if they ~ afford it, 

'. eat dates soaked overnight in clarified butter. Boys who are fond of athletic 

I
' exercises do not marry till they are twenty-five and even then,. if they 
are champions, they do not live with their wives. A champion who has 

! loeen beaten once or twice generally gives up wrestling and begins to live 
with his wife. For a month before the yearly challenge meeting the 

; {!hampion lives on rich food. The winner generally gets a handsome 
prize, a bracelet, a turban, or a waistcloth. The usual yearly challenge, 
meeting is held in October on' the day before Dasara. On the day of the 
meeting one or two sheep are slain in front of the guardian Hand, and the 
heads and legs are buried under a stone slab in front of the Hand, and the 
rest is eaten by Masalmans Marithas and other flesh-eaters. .Brahmans. 
Lingayats and Jains who may not touch flesh, feast on fruit and sweet
me.at. Anything that is over is buried in a corner of the sport-house. 
When at exercise the athlete wears a tight pair of short drawers and a 
waistband tightly wrapped round the waist and one end passed between. 
the legs and tightly tucked behind. When resting or before beginning a 
contest they sometimes cover themselves with a cloak, All articles worn' 
by athletes are washed in red-earth wateJt. The hours are four to six 
in the morning and eight to ten at nigh1l. As soon as a boy enters a 
gymnasium he takes off his head-dress, jacket, and other clothes except. 
the tight drawen and the waistband. Eight to ten stand in one line and 
eight to ten in &llQther line opposite to them. Each catches his right arm 
with his hollow left hand and smites it Dear the shoulder several times, 
making a loud noise. This is called shOOda hodiyona or shoulder-smiting. 
They then touch the ground with their toea and palms. and move their bodiea 
backwards and forwards without bending the knees, if possible stretching 
so far that the nose can touch the ground. This is called by Hindus 
the devarasam, or god's exercise and by Masalmans Maula ..4li's.am or the 
prophet Ali's exercise. While performing exercises at each motion of his 
body, the leader keeps shouting short U$1eaning sentences in which the 
names of Bhim and the prophet Ali Qccur and the rest repeat the shout 
and copy the move~ent. The last words of every couplet or triplet are in 
rhyme. They also stand and walk on their hands and sit down and 
rise more than a hundred timt'.s. They jump and turn double somersaults. 
They perform with clubs, lift weights, and climb greasy poles, and . 

. generally end by wrestling in couples. 
At the challenge meetings the champions rub their bodies with red 

earth, tie an amulet or evil-scs1:6r to one of . their . arms, and hidd 
themselves under a dirty robe or a blanket in case any sorcerer or eviI-eye-
should sap their powers. . . I 

Girls of the prostitute class and professional athletes, leqm athletic 
exercises in their homes, but do not go to public sport_hoaseX They wear
tight drawers from the waist to the knee, and small bodices.. When they 
are brrown they perform in public but ne'-er wrestle. When a girl 
pe;orms in public she wears a bodice and robe like an idinary woman 

/ . 
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with one or two differences. She passes the skirt of the J'Obe 60 tightly 
back between her feet that the leg is bare up to the knee, JLnd, instead of 
drawing the other end of the robe over the chest and head, she binds it 
tightly round the waist. Besides the tight bodice over the breasts she 
passes a bright kerchief over the right and under the left shoulder and 
ties it tightly behind the neck, fastening the two lower ends of the tippet 

. to the robe at the waist one a.t each side. As soon as' the performance is 
over she unties the kerchief and draws the upper end of her robe over her 
shoulder and head. Girls perf9rm the same exercUios as men ~xcept that 
they never wrestle. 
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QUA.RTZ.POWDEB.l 

RANGOLI, the word used for the quartz lines o.nd pictures which prudent Appendix D. 
housewives sprinkle in front of their house doors, is said to mean the QUAlITZ.POWDER. 
lJrilliant line from the Sanskrit ra;ng colour and avali a row. The orthodox 
expJa.na.tion of the sprinkling of these lines o.nd figures, as well as of white-
WIIBhing cowdunging and tying strings of ma~ leaves in houses, is tha.t 
it is for beauty, because God dwells in the house. 

The best rangoU is made by pounding white quartz into powder. Its 
colour is white and it may be used either while Brahmans are in a pure 
1itate o.fter· bathing, or when they have not bathed. In the absep.ce of 
quartz powder, rice-flour may be used. In addition to the white lines, dots 
or figut'f'..s of yellow, red, black, gl"f'Aln, o.nd blue powder are also occasionally 
used. The yellow powder is made from turmeric, the red is the ordinary 
guUl of rice or ragi flour dyed with red. sanders, the green is from the 
ground dried leaves of the 1Eschynomene grandiflora, the black is ground 
charcoal, and the blue is indigo. Every day lines, dots, and figures are 
drawn on the floors of a.ll Brahman houses, th..1'OO, four, or five straight lines 
parallel to the walls of rooms and verandas. Cross lines, circles with a dot 
in the centre, 1md elaboraf.ltl figures are a.Jso drawn. On great occasions 
elaborate tracery and figures of men, a.nima.ls, and trees are drawn. On 
Nagar-c1taut or the Cobt:a.'s Fourth, that is the bright fourth of Skravan or 
August-September, Brahmans, in addition to making the usual figures, draw 
and worship single, double, and twisted forms of snakes sprinkled in quartz 
powder. During the leading days of the Divali feast, the dark 14th and 
15th of ..181ivin or October-November, and during the bright half of Kartik 
or November-December, all Hindus set what they ca.ll the Pandus, five 
cowdung cones two or three inches high and about the Ba.me round the 
foot, outside to the right and left of the threshold, o.nd on the top of the 
outer house door. Round each cowdung cone they draw double or 
treble white and red lines, set a flower of the kumbal (K) Cucurbita 
hispida. gourd on each of the cowdung cones, and throw <;Iver a.ll 
turmeric and redpowder. On the marriage day of Vishnu and the tulsi 
pla.nt, that is the evening of the bright twelfth of Kartik or November. 
December, and when Lakshmi the goddess of wealth comes in Slvravan or 
August-September, besides the usual quartz figures, gopad or cow's foot
prints are sprinkled with 'l'angoli powder all along the ground from the outer 
threshold of the house to the shrine which has been made ready for the god. 
When feasts are given in the open air, in front of and on each side of the 
board on which each guest sits, lines and arches are drawn in quartz and 
redpowder. On birth, marriage, o.nd other festive occasions, and when 
entertainments are given elaborate quartz powder figures are traced. On 
occasions of deaths, funera.! ceremonies, yearly mind·rites or mind-dinners, 
no quartz lines, dots, or figures are drawn, except that at dinners in 
honour of saints a. little quartz powder .is occasiona.lly used. No special 
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quartz figu~es are dr~wn on no-moon or full-moon days. The cowdunging 
of the ground and the drawing of fearful quartz powder figures is an 
important part in most exorcisms. 

The great tracers of quartz powder figures, forming them simply by 
letting the powder drop from between the thumb and fingers, are 
Brahman women. No Brahman 'woman dur,ing her monthly sickness,. for 
three months after childbirth, or when in mourning may draw quartz 
lines. J &ins use Rangoli like Brahmans, and .l'lIarathas use it on special 
occasions. Some; but not all Lingayats. draw a few lines every day in.thf'ir 
houses. On moon-light nights and on great occasions, Lingayats draw 
long doublelilles of dots, alternately of lime and water and red earth, and 
dine or play close by these lines. Lingayats also draw one or two lines ~f 
quartz powder along the edge of the grave l,efore burying the body. 
Parsis, like Hindus, decorate their house fronts by stamping them with 
quartz powder plates. 1I1usalm<tns and Native converts to Christianity 
are the only persons who do not use quartz decorations. Formerly the 
traceries were all made by letting the powder slip between the thumb and 
the fingers. Of late years tubes and plates with upturned edges pierced. 
with designs have been filled with powder and either rolled' or stamped 
over the place to be decorated. 
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Abdul Dulel Xhli.n; Naw4b of Savanur (1834' 

1862), 803-804_ • 

l Abdul HaJdm Khan, Nawllb of Silvanur (1751. 
1795), at war with the Marith4s and the Nizltm 
with Haidar and Tipu, 797 ·'802. ' 

Abdul Raul Khin: Naw4b of S4vanur (1686. 
1715),793_ 

Ablur: village, temples, inscriptions, 648_ 
Acquisition ~ By the English (1817,1858), 439 and 

note 2. 
Adibanjigari, traders, 116. 
Adulteration of Cotton : 294·295. 
Adur, vills.ge, temple, inscriptions 648 -649-
Advichancliars, forest wanderers: 193. 
Agaaalerua: see Sonars. 
Age Details, 46-
Agriculture Seasons, 270-272_ 
Airuiti: 443, 447 note 3, 448. 
Airani: hill, 3 ; village, fort, 649 - 650; 
AIa-ud-din Xhilji: Delhi' Emperor (1295·1316), 

401-402. 
Alrul.var: railway station, 650. 

, Amargol, village, temples, 650. 
Ambigs , fishermen, 183 -184. 
Aminbhli.vi: village, 440, inscriptions, 650. 
Andhrabhritya ,Hindu kings (B.O. 200- A.D. 200 1), 

390 and note 3. 
Anegundi : site of Vijay&ns/lar capital (1333 ·1573), 

439-441. 
Annigeri: town, 389, 440, temples, history, 650-

651. 
Arable Area: 256. 
Arlekatti, village, inscriptions, 652_ 
Arleshvar: village, temples, inscriptions, 652-
Artal , village, temples, inscljptions, 652. 
Asadarua , depressed classes, 219. 
Aspect: 2, 3. 
Assessed Taxes: 60S. 
Aaundi: village, temples, inscriptioDs, 652_ 
Asundi : village, temple, inscriptions, 652. 
A tta.rs : M usalman perfumeni, 232. 233. 
AYlaS: eeeJangams. ' .. 
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Badiges: carpenters, 145-146. 
Badr-ul-Zaman: Maisur general (1790); 417. 
Bagbans: MlIIIalman gardeners, 240. 
Bahlole Khan , founder of the SlIvanur Nawitb 

792. 
Bahmani Kings: the (1347·1489), 403.405. 
Bair8.giS: beggars, 200. , , 
Balagnur , village, inscription, 652; 
Balambid, village, temples, inscriptions, 652_ 
BaJ.ambid: village, temples, inscriptions, 652. 
Balance Sheets: 809. ' 
BaJ.ehalli: 396 and note 3, village, templeJ 

inscriptions, 652. 
BaJ.ur, village, temple, inscriptions, 653, 
Bandekars: traders, 125. 
Bangarharas: MusaJman bangle-aellera, 233·234 
Banikop: village, temple, inscriptions, 653. 
Banjigs: trade~a, 122-123_ 
Bankapur: town, 389 j capture' of (1406), 404 

siege of (1575), 408; survey, 498-502, 548-551 
subdivision details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil 
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town, fort, temples, hiatory, 653 -657; spirit. 
soarera, 815. ' 

Bankers: 322. 
Bannihatti : village, inscription, 657. 
Bardur: village, temple,'inscription, 657, 
Barrett: Mr. H., 27 note 1_ 
Basav , Ling4yat reformer (ll60), 103·105. 
Basavis: Lingllyat women devotees, 191.192,694. 
Bayles, Captain, 287_ 
Bedars: hunters, 184-185; Musalman convert" 

233. ' 
Beggars : 199 :213. 
Belgal, village, inscriptions, 657_ 
Belvantra: village, inscriptions, 65t. 
Belvatgi: village, temple,657. ' 
Belvatti : old village, temple, inscriptions, 657. 
Benkankond: village, ,temple, inscriptions, 651. 
Bennihalla : river, 7. 
Berads: see Bedars. 
Bergi , M ar4tha-Telugu cavalry, 408. 
Betel Palms: 303. 
Betel Vine: 303. ' 
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Bhangi.: scavengers, 214.\ 
BMskarrav: rebel chief of Nargund (1858), 434· 

438, 779, 787. 
Bhatyaras: Musalman cooks, 244. 
Bhavihal: village, temple, inscriptions, 658. 
Bhimrav Nadgir: a rebel (181\8),434.435. 
Bhois : Inter· bearers, 185· 186. 
Bidarkatti: village, temple, inscription, 658. 
Bidtihalla: see Gangavali. 

Bigha: 459. • 
Bijapur: fa.ll of (1686), 409, 441.442. 
Bijapur Kings: (14S9.1686), 406·409. 
Bijvari.: 441, 453 and note 4. 
Bilejadars : weavers, 163.165. 
:Birds: 40·41. 
Births and Dea.ths: 624·625. 
Blanket·weaving: 380·381. 
Bohoras: Mllsalmans, 235.236. 
Bokyapur : temple at, 65S. 
Borrowers: 326-32S. 
Boundaries: 1. 
Brahmans: 56·101. 
Bridges: 347·348. 

• 

Bnush, landadmiuistration (IS18·1884), 453·597. 
Budbudkis : fortune· tellers, 200·201. 
:Burgess: Dr. J" 660 note 2, 713 Dote 2,775 note I. 
Burhlin.ud·din: Maisur general (1786), 415. 
EMSY: Frenoh general (1755), 656, 796·798. 
Byadatus : see Bedars. 
Byad Dasus : husbandmen, 133. 
Byadgi: town, trade centre, .354,. 65~. 
Byahatti: town, temple, IUscrlptions, copper· 

plateB, 658 -659. 

c. 
Canals: 263·265. 
Capitalists: 319. 
Carpet-weaving: 378·379. 
Carriers: 35S. 
Cattle Disease: 624-
Census Details: 45·4S. 
Cesses: 470. 
Chabbi : village, temple, inscription, 659. 
Chahur': a land measure, 441. 
Chalikars: 442 and note 2, 447 -449. 
Chalmati: village, temple, 659. 
Chalukyas: Early and Western (510·760), 391. 
ChaIukyas! Western (973·1190), 393·396. , 
Chambhars : see Sarnagars. 
Change of Crops: 267·268. . 

. Channing: American cot~oD planter (1845), 290. 
Chaplin: Mr., Collector of the Maratha. country 

(181S), 432. 
. Charles : Mr. F. 1..,42 note 3 ~ 254 note 1 ; 272 

note 1 ; 319 note 1 ; 434 note 5 ; 665 Dote 4; 720 

note 6. 

ChIl.taIis: see SaMnis. 
Chaudad8.mpur: village, temples, inscriptions, . 

390,659. 
Chelvadis : servants, 186. 
Chhapardhalli : village, temple, 660. • 
Chhatris : see Killikiatars. . 
Chikanji: village, tempie, inscriptions, 660. 
Chikkanarti: village, 660. 
Chikkerur: village, pond, temples, inscriptions, 

660. 
Chillies: 280·281. 
Chin Mulgund: ~lage, temple, inscriptions, 660. 
Chltpavans: see Konkanasth Brahmans. 
Chitra.gars : see Jingars. 
Cholera: (181S), 433, 589, 590, 622 a.nd note 2-
Christians: 249·251,745·46. 
Chunaris: see SunoaglU's. 
Cipher Numbers: 321 and note I. 
Civil Courts: (1818·1883), 598- 599. 
Civil Suits: (1870·1882),599.601. 
Climate: 13·l7. 
Cocoa. falms: 303. 
Communities: 49.50. 
Condition: ofthe district (1790), 418·419; (1800). 

421; (IS13·1817), 426; of Savanur (1792). SOO· 

802-
Copper and Brass: working iD, 381. 
Cotton: &.rea, varieties, clilDa~, soil. watering, 

changes, manw.;e, tillage, crOSSlUg, d!seases, out· 
tum, improvements and experiments (1819·1S83), 

281-302. 
Cotton Commission: (lS63k 295; (1874). 299. 
Cotton Frauds Act IX (1863) : 295. 
Cotton Trade (1829·1884): 359·365. 
Conrtezans : 189· 193. . 
Cousens: }lr. H., 653 Dote 2,770 Dote 1. 

Craftsmen: 14.5·163. 
Crime: 603. 
Criminal Classes: 603. 
Crop Area: 272·273-
Crystal and Company: Messrs., 300· 301. 
Currency: 319.321. 
Customs: birth. pregnancy, marriage, and death, 

73.80, 94,100, 111·115, 119,127,128,134, 135,· 
142, 149, 154. 155, 166, 174, 191. 195, 202,212, 

213, 215. 216. 

D. 
Dambal: lake, 260; recovered from Dhundhia 

Vagh by Colonel Wellesley (1800), 424; survey, 
492.49S, 537·647; towu details, temples, fort, 

. inscriptions, history, 660·665. ., 
Dasus: husbandmen, 132· 134. 

. Dayamava : village goddess, temples, im~, wor
ship, fair, 807 , S12. 

Depressed Classes: 213·221. 
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Deshasth Dr:wmans : Db - ~;.:. 
'Devangs: woavers,I65-16i. 
Devar Kubli: village, 665. 
Devdasas : see Kshotridl\llas. 
Devgiri: village, wmples, insoribed oopperplates, 

665-666. 
" Devgiri Y8.dava: Hindu kings (1187 -1320), 400-

401. 
Dharma: river, 6_ 
Dh&rwar: town, siege (1573), 408; (1765),412; 

(1790), 417 -41S ; capture (I77S), 413; captured 
by Colonel Munro (1817),427; survey, 518-521, 
568-577; subdivision details, boundaries, area, 
aspect, hills, Boil, olimate, water, stock, crops, 
people, 628 -630; town details, aspect, fort. divi. 
lIions, suburbs, population, houses, roads, manage
ment, municipality, water-supply, reservoirs, 
cisterns, wells, markets, industries, objects. 
memoria.! tablets, civil station, cantonment, his. 
tor', 666 - 711. 

Dhobis: Musalmiln washermcn, 245. 
D!londhu Pant Gokhale: Maratha gO~ernor of 

the Bombay Karniltak, (1796-1800), 419. 420. 
422- 423. 

Dhors : tanners, 214. 
Dhundia. Vag'll: Marathll freebooter, his rise; 

plunders Dharw., but is driven back (1794); in 
prison till 1799'; released and driven to Dh>!.rwar 
by Colonel Stevenson; defeated by Dhondu Pant, 
Gokhale; enters Kolh8.pur service; again master 
of Dhilrwar; his BUccesS; defeats and kills 
Gokhale; pursued by Colonel Wellesley; driven 
out of Db>!.rwar, surprised and killed (1800). 
419-425. 

Dhundshi: trade centre, 356, 711. 
Didgur: village, temple, inscriptions, 712. 
Diseases: 622. 
Disorders: (1795.1800), 420; (1800.1803).426. 
Dispensa.riea: 623. 
Disturba.nooa: (1857·1858), 434·438, 
Doctrines: Lingt\yat, 105 -106. 
Domba.rs: wanderers, 193. 
. Domestic Animals: 37 -38. 
Dupleix: French general (1750),795. 
Durga. Devi Famine: (1396), 404. 
Durga.va: 'village goddess, 807. 

E. 
Earth'salt ; making of, 388. 
EMen: Mr. E. J., 315. 
Edlabad: holy well, fair, 712-
Elliot: Sir WaIter, 389. , 
Elphinston :·Mr. J., 42 note 3, 
Exchange :Bills: 322. 
Excise: 606-607. 

, Exotics: 36·37. 
Experimsnta.l Farm: 305·306. 
El."'porta: 359·366. 

1198-104 

• 

\. F. 
Fairs: 3G7, 721,762,777, 789·700; D"ya.nl~a 

great, 808 -S12.: 
Famines; 3O(l.318: 
Fa.rm Stock: 256 - 257. ' 
Fasts a.nd Fea.sts : 69 - 73 
Fazl·ulla.: M$ur General (17115), 411-412. 
Fenton: Lieutenant L. L.,4O note 1. 
Ferns: 36. 
Ferries: 348 -349. 
Field Tools: 268·270. 
Finance: 606 - 6Il. ' 
Fish: 42 -44. 

• 
Fleet: Mr. J. F., 389. 
Floor·cloths: weaving of, '379-380. 
Forbes Royle: Dr. (1849 ·1868), 294,- 295, 369·37 
Forests: 27·33. 
Forts : 649, 653, 662, 667· 668, 713, 723, 730· 73 

766, 771 and note 2, 773, 776 - 777, 7SO. 
Frederick: Lieutenant-Colonel, died at Dh>!.rw: 

(1792), 418. 

. G. 
Gadag: trade centre, 354; sub-division detail 

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, hills, climate, wate 
stock, crops, people, 630· 632, town details. for 
temples, hero-stones, inscriptions, history. 39( 
712-720. 

Ga.la.gnath : village, 'temples, inscriptions, 720. 
Galla. Dasars: husbandmen, 132. ' 
Ganga.: dynasty, 390 and note 5. 
Gangavali: river, 8. -
Garugars: Liugilyat oil-makers, 167. 
GaO Ka.sabs : beef bntchers. 239, 
Ga.rag : town, 720. 
Gardens: 302·305. 
Gardima.ni: wroetling houses, 818·820. 
Garton: Captain, defeated the PendMris (1817J 

430. ; 
Gaundis: Mosalmiln bricklayers. 241. 
Ga.vandis f masons; 146-147. 
Ga.vlis: cowherds, 179 -ISO. 
Geiiiha.lli: village, temple, inscriptions, 720 • 
Geology: graI!ite, transition rocks, old red sand, 

stone, trap rocks, iron-bearing clay-stone, S ·13, 
Girls' Schools: 613 • 
Ginning; 366 - 374-
Gla.ss :Bailgles: making of, 38S. 
Gola.k :Brahmans : 92-
'Gold; 'IS -25 i working in, 381. - _. 
Gollars : beggars, 201.203.· 
Gondhalgar,s; beggars, 203·205. 
Gosavis: beggars, 203. 
Gra.sses: 36. . 
Gudguddapur: temple, fair, municipality, 720. 

722. 
Gudgudi : village, temple, .inscriptions, 722. 
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Gnrjars: traders, 116. 

Gurus: spiritual gUi<lc~et; 
'Guttal : town, temPles'i Tvoir, inscriptions, 722. 

, \ 

Haidar Ali: (176 .1782); overran DharwAr 
(17/i4); is driven iack ,(1765); again master of 
DlulrwAr (1776· 82), 411- 414. 

JIajams: Musaluum barbers, 246. 
Ha!alkhors : Musaiman scavengers, 246. 
Halepaiks : husballtmen, 134 ·135. 
HalIur: place ~ interest, '722. 
Hamgi : village, 722. 
Hangal: survey, 505-509, 651·555.; subdivision 

details, boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, 
stock, crops, people, 632·634 ; town, fort, temples, 
iuscriptions; history, 389, 722·725. 

Haralhalli: villago, temples, inscriptions, in-
scribed copperplate, 725. 

Harogop: village, temple, inscription, 726. 
Haslars: husban<lmen, 135-136. 
Hatgars: see ;oc"angs. 
Hats: making of, 380. 
Hatti Mattur : village, inscription, 726. 
HavaIa: 465,469 and note 8. ' 
Havangi: village, temple, inscriptions, 726. 
Havasbhavi: village, hero-stone, 726. 
Haveri: tank, 259-260; town, trade ceutro, 355· 

356, 726· 727. 
Hebli: town, 440, 7'1:1. 
Heggeri': village, temple, inScriptions, 7'1:1. 
Helavars: beggars, 206. • 
Herebidri: village, temple, illkriptiou9, 7'1:1. 
Hereditary officers : 464· 46.5. ' 

, Herur: yillage, temple, hero-stpae, 7'1:1. 
Hills: 3· 5.'~· 
Hire Basnr: village, temple, . ''fiptions, ooYa, 
. 727. ' 
Hh-ebendigeri: village, temple, ins~iptions, 728. 
Hirehalla :' river, 7. "\ 
Hirehalli: village, 728. 1\ 
Hirekerur : village,pond, tompJcs, ~\scnptions, 

728. '\ 
Hirekurvinavaruli: w~vers, 16S-169\ 
Hirur: vill8ge, temple, inscription, 728. \ 
Hiwen Thsang: Chinese pilgrim; (629 .~5), 391 . 

and note 4. iI, 
Holayaa: depres!cd classes, 214.216. 
Holdings: 256. \ 
Holianveri : village, temple, inllCnption, 728. 
Homba!: village, temples, inscriptions, 728. ~ 
'Hoshalli: villago, temple, inscriptiQlla, 728. '. 
'Hospital: 622. 
Hosur: village, temples, inscription, 728· 729. 
HouBes ~ ,47.48. .l 
Hoysala. Ball41s: Hiudu kings (1137'; 1210), 399· 

400. 

Hubli: tra.le centro, 354; Nck ot (1673), 409 J 
eurvey, 487 ·490, li31.536; subdivisiou details, 
boundaries, area, aspect, Boil, climat .. , water, stock, 
crops, people, 634 -636; town details, position, 
divisions, forts, 8ubdivisions, population, houses, 
roads, trade, cotton mill, sbops, markets, manage· 
ment, municipality, water-aupply, dispens,ny, 
schools, library, places of worship, 01<1 temple, 
inscription, monasteries, mosques, cemeteries, 
histo1'Y, 729· 761. 

Bugars : flower sellers, 147 ·14S. 
Hulgur: fair, 761.762. 
Hulihalli: village, temples, inscriptions, 762-
Bul·mar: land measure, 440 and note 2. 
Hurlikop : village, temple, inscriptions, 762. 
Hnvinsigly : village, temple, in8~'l"iptions, 762-
Buyigol : village. inllCriptions, 762. 
Huns : 3111 note t, ~O and note 4. 
Hursul: 448. 

Husbandmen: 132·145; 252·253. 

I. 
Dgerus: palm· tappers, 14.8·149. 
Imports: 358·359-
Improvements and Experiment.: Cotton ' 

(1819·1883),286.302. 
Indian lIlillet: 273·274. 
Infirm People : 623. ' 
Ingalgundi: village, temple, inscription, 7G2-
Ink·making: 387. 
Insects: 41·42. 
Instruction: 612·1121. 
Insurance: 322-
Interest: rates of, 326. 
Investments: 323·324. 
Iron: 25. 
Iron.smelting: 381·382. 
Irrigation: 257·265 . 
Istarerus: aiJJr. weavers an<l dyers. )119·170, 

IzUa Taufer: extra OOSSCS, 443. 

J. 
Jacob: Sir LeGrand, 436. 
Jails: 605. 
Jains: traders, Jl6·119. 

, 1 akhli.nacMrya: story of, 3t!0 and note 2, 6ilO. 
Jalgars: gold washers, 22·24, 149·150. 
J ambus : depressed classes. See lIoh,yas. 
Jangams: Lingayat priests, 108·115. 
Jingars : saddle-makers, 151. 
Jogerus: beggars, 208-209. 
'Joyner: Mr. R. B. 722 note 1, 723 Dote 1, 7GIl 

note I, 771 note 2, 772 notes 1 and 4, 786 note I. 
K. 

Kabllligars: beggars,209·210. ' 
Kachivi: village, temples, inscriptioua, 7G2. 
Kadambaa: Hindu kings.(500), SOO·3111. 
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IUdambas: Baoav4.si and lL\ilgal chiefs (lOGS. 
12(3),401. I 

Xadappa, origin of the Nawabs o~ 793. 
Xadarmandalgi; village. temple. inscriptions; 

762·763. 
Xa.dria: see Satani.. . ': 
Kadur : village, 763. • i 
Kagueli : .. ilIage, temple&, inacript.ous, 763. 
Kikara: Musalnmru., 238·239. . 
Kakur: "illage, inscription, 7G3. .' i . 
Kalachnris: Hindu kings (1l61·1.84), 397·398-
KaIaigars : Musalman tinnera, 23-~ 
Kalal: villat,,,,, market, temple; il/lCl'iptioDB, 763. 
Kalghatgi ,sub·division o.etails, lpundarie&, area, 

asl'ect. Boil, hil"', olimate, wat.el, stock, crops, 
people, 636·638; town, 764., , ' 

Kalyan : rulage, tomb, inecrip~.i, 764. 
Kamat : ~2 and note ii.. j 

Kama.tia : husbaotlmen, 136.1:q~ 
Kamdhenn: vi11a.ge, temple, Wert 7G4. 
Kamma.n: blacksmiths, 151·1f2. 
Kanchineglur : ruIage, inacripijon, 764-
Kanj ara : 1.1 usalman poulterers, 246 ,247 

Kanneshvar: village. inscriPtbn8'~' 
Kaaoj Br3.hmans : 93·95-. ' 
Kanvalli: village, temples, inscript' us, 764. 
KanvaBrahmans, 92·93. : 
.Kanvisidgeri : village, temple, i.n • tions, 764. 
Kappatguda : hill nnge, 4. " 

. Karadgi : village. 764. 
Karajgi: sub.division details, bo daries, area, 

aspect. Boil. hilla, climate, water, stock, orops, 
people. 638·640; lown, 764· 765. 

Karhada Br8.hma.n.s: 9ii.. 
• Karwar Cotton Company: 301. 

Kasban.; MusaIman daucing gir 248·249. 
Kasbins : strumpets, 192·193. 
Kattguta : 447 and note 6. 462. 
Khatris: weavers, 170·171. 
Killikiatars : fishers and players 
Kirgeri : village. temple. 765. 
Kod: Borvey, 512·517; 009·568; sub·division 

details, boundaries. Ilrea, aspect, soil, hills, 
climate, water, .tock, crops, people, 640·642 ; 
village, 765. 

Xodmagi : village, temples, inscriptions, 765.. 
Kolur : village, temple, in!cripti0D8, 765. 
Komtia : tratlers. 130·131. 
Konkanasth Brahmans.: 95·96. 
Konnur : village. temple. 765. 
Koranb&lli : ..;llage, old weir, 765. 
Korava.ra : wa~derers, 194·195. 
Koshtis : see saIis. 
Kotegarl : depressed clAsses, 217·218. . 
Kot1llll&Chgi: village, temple, inscriptions, 765. • 
Krishnaraya! 440 and Dote 2-
~ 

. \ 
Kshetridasaa : beggars, 207 .208. 
Kudavak3.ligars' hw. dmen, 137.1,38-
Kndla: village, 165·766-
Kumadvati : river, 6·7. 
KumbMrs : potters, f53·155. 
Knnchiga.r8 : see Kamatis. ..... 
Knntal. eountry, 397 and n.ote I. 
Kuntanhashalli: village, 766~ 
Kurdapur: village. temple, 766. \ 
Knrgi : 441 and note 5, 459. 
Kurtkoti: ruIage, temples, iusoriptions. copper. 

plate, 766. . 
Kurubars: shepherds, 180·182. , 

I ,Kurubar Gurua: shepherd teachers, ISI·1s2. 
Kurvinshetis: weavers, 171·17Z, 
Kuaugal : village, cotton experiments, fort., 297· 
~, 706·767. 

L 
Labbeya : Musa.1man trao.ers. 236·237. 
Labourers: 329. 
LaboUr Mortgage: 329· 330. 
Lads : traders, 119 ·121. 
Lad Kasabs : motton bntehers, 241 ·242. 
Lad Suryavanshis: butehel'll,156. 
Lakkundi: town. temples, inscriptions', 390, 7G7 
n~ . 

Lakshmeshvar: town, 390. 
Land: acquisition (1817· 1858), 439; Anegund 

(1333· 1573), 439·441; BijApur (1573·1686). 
441·442: Savanur (l6S6·175~), 442·44:1 
Marathas (1752·1817),413 - 453; Brith.h (1818 
1884), 453·455 ; (1818·1821) 455 ·45J, 460,465 
al",.t;;aflad~ (1821), 457; land measnrcs (1821), 
458.459; BIIrvey (lS2I), 459· i!;o; comlitio[ 
(1821). ~O. ~3; (1821). 461, 465·467; tenure, 
(1821), 462; slavery (1821), 463; staff (1821), 
463.~4. ano. (IS84), herellitary officers (1821), 
464·465; revenuesyotem (1821), 41]8·470; ceSl'ed 

470; (1823). 470·471; (1824·25), 471; (1!i2~ 
27). 472; land system (1828), 472·4'1.5; (1832.33), 
475 ·476; (1833·1843), 477·486; survey (1843, 
1860),486.525; 529·530; SW'\l(.Y results (1843· 
1855), &25·527, and (1843 ·1882), 587 ·588 ; 
(1856). 527·529 i tillage cost and profit (1856), 
529; revision aUTvPY (1874·1881), 531.587; 
temporary'remissiolls (1881 • 1883). 587 J increase 
in araLle waste (I!l77 • 1883), 588; alienated landa 
(1884), 589; eeason reports (1861. 18S2), 589· 
594: land reyenue (1860·1883). 594; .taff (i884), 

. 594·596; alienated rulages (1884), 596·597 •• 
Land Measures: 4ii8. 4.~9. 
Land Mortgage: 328. 
Land Revenue (1868.1882): 606. 
Lavanas: 'pack.bullock carriers, 121.122. 
Lawrence! Major.General (1748).794. 
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Leather,working: :f87 ·3SP. 
Libraries: 620. . / 
Lime: 26. 
Lingayatiam AIid Jainism: comparison of, 

107·108. • • 
Lingayat.s: strength and distribution; Basav's 

life and parcnta!i.c ; doctrines and practices; com· 
. pari.on of LinlaYlltism and Jainism; priest. 
hood, 102 ·115. 

Lingayat Vania: Bee Baujigs. 
Little: Cap'..ain, Commander of an English detach· 

ment (1700),417. . 
Local Funds: 609· 611. 
Lokabalikis: Lingayat traders, 123·124-
Lunar AsterismB : 271. 
Lunatic Asylum: 623. 

M. 
Madag Lake: 260.· 263. 
Madanbhanvi : village, temples, inscriptions, 770. 
Madhva Brahmans: position, names, appearance, 

houses, food, dress, ornaments, occupation, daily 
life, religion, customs, 56·90. 

MadhvacMry1l. Pontiffs (1197·1883): 56·59. 
Madigars : d~pressed classes, 218· 219. 
Madras: question discuSsed of transferring Dbar· 

war to, 433 note 4-
Magistracy: 602.· . 
Majid Kh3.n : NawAb of Savanur (1721.1751) ; hIS 

success; attacked (1747) by. the Marathas; in 
HaiJal'abadpoliticB; killed in an engagement, 
794·797~ 

Makarvalli : village, inscriptions, 770. 
Malavars : husbandmen, 140. 
Malcolm: Coronel, attacked Nargutld (1858), 437· 

438. 
Malgund: village, temple, inscription, 770. 
Malik Kafur: Ala·uJ·din Khilji's general (1294· 

1312),402. 
Malprabha: river, 7. 
Manga: depressed classes. See Madigars. 
Mangundi: village, temples, inscriptions, 770. 
Mankatti: village, temple, inscriptions, 771. 
Manson: murder of Mr. (1858), 435·436, 7fi7. 
Mantigi: village, inscription, 771. 
Mantravadi: village, inscriptions, 771. 
Manufacturers: 163·179. 
Manure: 266·267. 
Manyars: Musalmari glass bangle·makers, 234. 

235. 
Mb : a land measure, 440, 458, 478. 
Mad.tha: husbandmen,. 139 ·140; supremacy, 

(1752.1817), 4.~3·453. 
Maratha Bhata: beggars, 199·200. 
Maratha Camp: description of (1790), 417. 
Maratha Government: defects of, 427·428. 
Markets: 357. 

Mliravli: hill, 4. 
Marwa.ns: lraders, 124 ·125. 
Masalars: . ggars, ;!l0· 211. 
Masur: vill e, fort, inscription, 771. 
Materials: and History, 439 note 1. 
Maths: reli 'ous houscs, 52,755·757. 
Mai;hpatis: ingayat beadles, 186: 187. 
Medal's: bas et·makers, 157 . 
Medleri: Vill ge, reservoirs, 771· 772. 
Medur : villa e, temples, inscriptions, 772. 
Mehmans : salman traders~ 237. . 
Mercer: Mr •• merican cotton planter (1840·1846), 

288·290; 3(; ·369. 
Mevundi: viI ge, 772. 
MharS: see H ayas. • 
Middleton: M J. R., !l32 note I, 342 note 1,652 

note I, 722 n 3, 764 note 2, 780 note 2, 787 
note 2. . 

Minerals: 18·_ . 
Mines: America gold· a.nd silver (1545), 448 

note 2. 
Mishrikot: Burv ,521·524, 577 ·581; town, 772. 
Mochigars" shoe akers, 219·221. 
Moghals: )IusalnjAns, 232. 
Molasses: making of, 384· 385. 
Momins: ~usalman weavers, 242. 
Monasteritls : 7ii5- 757. 
Moneylend,:ng :324-326; • . 
Monypenni: Lieutenant·Colonel (1800), 422·423. 
Moor: Lieulen;mt (1792), 649, 709, 760,7.2, 783, 

800·802. • 
. Motibennur: town, 772. 
Movements, 55. 
Mudur: village, temples, inscriptions, 772. 
Mugad : villa~, lake, 772. 
Muhammad Ali: Maoisur general (1776), 413. 
Mukeris: MwalmAn grain·sellers, 237 -238. 
M.ulberry : 301· 305. 
Mulgund: sun'ey, .524 •. 52~, 582,58~; town 

popUlation, temples,lDscnptions, 772c71~ 
Mundargi: trade centre, 354; town details, forl, 

773·774. 
Municipalities: 611. 
Munro, Sir Thomas: occupies Dharwar (IS17); 

reduces Sundur; points out defects in the Maratha 
government; takes N avalgund, . Gadag, Da.mbaI. 
Hubli and Mishrikot ; hissucCCSSID South RIJupllr, 
Bel!,'3.um, and Shollipur ; the secret of his success; 
his settlement of the conquered country; Impres· 
sion crea.ted by his success, 427·432; 

Munvalli : village, inscriptions, 774. 
Murwav: chief of Guti (1756), 798. 
Mursavirad: Inonastery, 756·757. . 
,Musalma.ns: strength, distribution, arpear~ce. 

food, dress, calling, houses, religion, commuulties, 

222·249. 
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lI(uttur: village, temple, inscription, 774. 
lI(uza1f'ar .Tang: Haidarabad ruler (1748-1751), 

794-797. 

N. 
, N II.digars : barbers, 187.188. 
Nagamve: village, temrle, inscriptions, 7'14. 
Nagliks: dyers, 158-1[,9, 
Nagnur Lake: 260_ .,' 
Nagvand: village, inscr,iptionj 774. 
Nillans: see Kasbane.'-
N amdev Niliiris: indi~-dyers, 157 -158. ' 
Namdev Shimpis: tailors, 159.160. 
Nw Phadnavis: Poona minister (1772-1800), 

414. ' 

N aregal : village in Hmgal, temples, inscriptions, 
reservoir, 774 ' 

N aregal: town in ~,n, population, temples, ina 
8criptioDS, 390, 174-775. 

Narendra: village, 417,776. 
Nargund: hill, 5; trade centre, 357; siege (1785), 

414; disturbances a.lld lapse (1857 ·1858), 434-
438 ; survey, 529 -530; town details, population, 
fort, temple .. history, 776-780. 

Narsapur: village, temple; 780. 
Narvekara: traders, 12$. " 
Navalgund: hill, 4; sui\'q, 490-492, 531-537; 

sub·di ,·ision details, boWldaries, area, aspect, soil, 
hills, climate, water, stock, crops, people, 642 .644; 
town details, history, 405, i29, 780-782. 

Navli: villj.ge, 782. ' , 
Nawabs ot Savanur (1700~l884) -. 792-804-
Newall: Major (1~l7J; 427 -429. 
Newspapers: 620, / 

• Nidgundi: villages, temple ,inscriptions, 782-783. 
. Nidnegal: village, tempJoj 783. 

Nidshingi: village, inscriptions, 783. 
Nilgund: village, temple, inscription, '182. 

O. 
Obeli: Hubli (1547), 407. 
Offences: 604,. 605. 
Oil'pressing: 385-386. 
Omens: 50· 51. 
Ornaments: 65-67. 

P. 
Padam Slilis: weavers, 175. 
Pagodas: 45Q. 
PaiUri : 448. 
Pakhalis : Mnsalmm wa.termen, 24,7. 
Pakdk Radders: husbandmen, 142 -143. 
Paligars : 444 and note 1. 
Pa1lav : dynasty (A.D. 550), 390 and note 5. 
Panchlils : craftsmen, 159. 
Pandavs: at Hangal (B.Il. 1500), 389. 
Panungal: Hangal, 389. 
~~per·making : 3881 

Parlts: wa.shermen, 188 - IS9. ' 
Parshuram BUn Patvardhan: Maratha. Br~ 

man general (1776-1799), 413, 417, 419. \ 
Parsis: 251., "\ 
Passes: 345. 
Pathans: MnsaImans, 232, 792 note 1. 
Patradavarus : danciug girls, 189- 191. 
Patta. Salis: weavers, 173-175. ' 
Patvardhans: the (1764.-1777), 411-413. 
Patvegars : see Khatris. 
PatvegarS: Musa.\man ta.esel-twisters, 24,2-243. 
Pendharlis : MusaIman labourers, 247 - 248; ire 

booters, 430. 

Pinjaras: MusaIman cotton'cleaners, 243. 
Plantains: 303. 
Plants: 35. 
Playfair: Lieutenant Colonel, R.E., 261 note! 

262,263. 
Plough: a, 257: 
Police Details: 603- 604,. 
Post Offices : 349 -350. 
Potrajas: depressed classes, 217. 
Pottery: 383. 
Pratham Shillis: see Kanva. Brahmans. 
Pressing: cotton, 374. 
Prices: 338 -340, 453 and note 6, 454 and note 1 

455 aud note 1, 528 and note 1. 
Private Schools: 612. 

, Q. 
Quartz Powder: lines and pictures of, 821- 82lt 

R. 
Radders : husbandmen, 14,1.142. 
R:igi : coar." grain, 214, • 
Railways: 345- 347" 650. 
RaiF.fall : 14 - 16, 272. 
Rajputs, husbandmen, 143-144. 
,Rakam : rental, ~O, #1, 442, 443, 447 note 3. 
ltamannjas : see Shriva.ishnavs. , 
Ranebennur: survey, 502 - 505, 555" 559; sub-

division details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil, 
hills, climate, water, stock, crops, people, 644. 
646; town details, 783 -784,. 

Rangoli: quartz powder lines, 821 -£22. 
Ra.ngrez : Musalman dyers, 243 - 244. 

Rashtrakutas: Hindu kings (760-973), 392. 
Rat Plague (1879) : 318. 
Rattihalli: village, temple, inscriptions, history. 

390, 412, 784-

Raya-rekha : a land measure, 407, 440 and note Z~ 
Raya tvar : individual settlement, 455 and note 2. 

482. 
Readers and Writers: 613 -614, 
Reading Rooms: 621. 
Redpowder : making of, 387. 
Registration: 602 
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Religion: 51 ·55. 
Reservoirs: 258· 263. 
Rest Houses: 348. 
Revenue: (1792) 419 and note 2 J system, 468·470; 

472·475. ' 
Rice: 275·277. 
Riphey: Mr. J . .8., 316 note 1. 
Rivers: 5· 8. 
Road Metal: 26. 
Roads: 341 .344. 
Robertson: Mr. E. P., 1 note 1, 277 note 1, 

298· 299, 305, 373, 806. 
Ron: Bub·division details, boundaries, area, aspect, 

soil, clima.te, wa.ter, stock, crops, people, 646 - 647; 
town,785. ' 

s. 
Sadars : husbanamen, 145. 
Sagarchakravartis: see Gavandis. 
Saikalgars : Musalman knife· grinders, 244. 
Salis: weavers, 172.178. 
Saltpetre: making of, 38B. 
Samagars : cobblers, 221. 
Samagis : see Satws. 
Sanadi Koravars: rope.ma.kers, 162·163-
Sand: 26. 
Sangur :~vi1lago, temples, inscriptions, 785. 
Sansi : action at (1776), 413. 
Sarasvats : see Shenvis. 
Sarvaria Brahmans: 96 - 97. 
Satws : beggars, 211. 
Satenhalli : village, temples, inscriptions, 785. 
Saudagars : Musa.lmll.n traders, 238. 
Savanur: state, description, production, people, 

agriculture, capital, trade, history, land, justice, 
, nnance, schools,' town, 410-411, 442- 413, 792· 

'S06. 
Savdi : village, tem'ples, 785. • 
Save: coa.rse gra.in, 27-1. 
Savings: 323. 
Savvase Bra.hmans: 97. 
Schools: 612 - 619. 
Season Reports I 589 - 594. 
Servants: 183 - 189. 
Shaikhs : Musa.lmll.ns, 231. 
Shakuna Sllis : weavers, 177 -178. 
Shatakarni : see Andhrabhl'itya. 
Shaw : Mr. A. N., Collector: encouraged cotton' 

experiments (18-10-1842), 287 .289; 368. 
Shearer: Mr. W. (1866·1876).296·300; 305-306. 
Shenvi Brahmans I 98. 
Shepherds: 179 - 182. 
Shiggaon : town,. 785. , 
Shilvants : Lingayat traders, 125 .126. 
Shimpis : tailors, 159 -161. 
Shivajogis : comb-makers, 178. 

Shopkeepers: 358" 

Shd.vanur: old name of Savanur, 793. 
Shringeri: old weir at, 785 -786. 
Shrivaishnav Brahmans: 98-100. 
Shuddba Salis: weavers, 175-177. 
Sidenur : villsge, 786. 
Sigihalli :xperimental farm (1831- 1836), 287. 
Silk and Cotton Goods: 375 - 377. 
Silk Worms: 42, 304· 305. 'I 
Sindas : north-east DMrwir chiefs (1100 ·1180), 

401. 
Sirgod : village, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Sirur : villsge, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Sitikond : villsge, inscriptions, 786. 
Slavery: 463. 
Small Cause Courts: 602. 
Smart Bhagvats : Deshasth Brahmans, 90 - 92. , 
~nakes: 42. 
Soil: 254·256. 
Solu Appaji: Anegundi minister (1508 -1542). 

440,441. 
SonarS: goldsmiths, 161·162. 
Soratur : village, temples, inscriptions, 786. 
Souter: Sir Frank, captured the rebel cbief of 

Nat'gund (1858), 437, 
Spinning: cotton, 374-375. 
Spirit Possession: beliefs and practices, seizures, 

spirit.searers, 813 - 817. 
Staff: Administrative, 463·464. . 
Stevenson: Colonel (1800), 421, 423, 424. 
Stones: 25-26. 
Stone Vessels: making of, 383. • 
Sub-Divisions: 1-2, 626-647. 
Sudi: villsge, temples, inscript.ions, 786. 
Sugarcane: 278-280. 
SuI: village. 786_ 
SuleruI: courtezans, 19!. 
Sunnagars : lime-sellers, 126. 
Suragis : beggars. See SaMnis. 
Suriban: Mr. Manson's murder at (1858), 787. 
Survey: 459 .460; 486-527 ; 529· 588. 
Svamis: pontiffs, 52·55. 
Syeds: Musa.lml\ns, 230-231. 

T. 
Taila.ng Brahmans: 100·101. 
Talikoti : battle of (1565), 408. 
Tambolis : betel-lea.! sellers. 126, 240·241. 
Taram : classes of land, 478 and note 3, 479. 
Taras: survey. 510-512, 551-555; town, 787_ 
Taschis,: Musa.lmll.n kettle·drummers, 249. 
Tegur : village, 787. 
Telegraph: 350. 
Telugu Banjigars : tra.ders, 126 - 129. 
'Telugu Oshnamarus : traders, 129 -130. 
Temperature: 17. 
Tenures: 462. ' 
Thackeray: monumental obtlillk of Mr., 70s. 
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e :270. 
·working : 382. 

• 

pu (1782 ·1799) : besieged Nargund (1785) 414; 
at war with the Maratbas (I786. 8;), 415·416; 

" at war with the English and the MarathRs (1790. 
,'~: 1792), 417 ·41S. 

f~';'.rirgul Brahmans: 101. 
~ '~rlapur: village, 78S. 
'. Tirmalra.v Venkatesh: Rav Balul.dur, 45 note 1, 

319 note 1 and note 4, 666 note 2, 720 note 6, 
729 note I, 773 note 2, 787 note 4, S07, Sl3, SIS 
and 821 notea 1. 

Tobacco: 277 • 27S. 
. ·Tolls: 347. 

Town Schools: 6IS· 619. 
bade: articles of, 351. 
Trade Centres: 354·357. 
Trade Companies: 352· 353. 
Traders: 115·131, 351 ·352. 
Trees : 33· 35. 
Trimalkop: village, 788. 
Tukoji Halkar : (1786), 4]5 ·416. 
Tuminkatti: village, 788. 
Tungbhadra: river, 5-6. 

U. 
Uknnd: village, temple, inscribed copperplates, 

788. 
Unkal: village, temples, inscriptions, 788. 

V . 
. 'Vacci· tion: 623 - 624. 
Vadd : diggers, 197 ·198. 

,(Vaden ur: village, inscription, 788. 
Vaggayaa: beggars, 212-213,721. 
Vaishnavs; see Madhva Brahmans. 
Vaishyas: see Komtis. 
Vanhalli: villagc,.';788. 
Varli.h : village, inscriptions. 7SS. 
Varda: river, 6. 
Venkatrav ; Nargund chief (1785), 414. 
Vidal: Mr. G. W., 42 note 2. 
Vijaynagar (1333-1573): rise of, 402; wars 

with, 403·404; kings of, 402·407; overthrow 

of,40S. 

Villages: 4S. 
Village Goddesses: Dnrg;lVa and Dayamava, 

temples, images, worship, fair, 807· S12. 
Village Police: 603. 
Village Schools: 619. 
Viratkot: Hangal, 389. 
Vitha.lpant: 440 and note 3, 159 note 3, 650 anll 

note 2. 

w. 
Wages: 330-332. 
Walton: Mr. W., cotton inBpectol', 2()S ·299, 372-
Waste Land: 5SS. 
Water-supply; S. . 
Water·works: Vijayanagar, 407 • 

I Weeds: 35. 

'
I Weights and Measures: 332 -338. 
II Welle81ey: .CC/lonel, describes the condition of 

I

II the district (1&00), pursues Dhundhia Vagh (1800) ; 
crosses the Tungbhadra ; takes the forts of Airani 
and Ranebennur; passes through HAveri and 
Devgiri; crosses the Varda; arrives at 8avanur; 
defeats DhullIlhia at Kundgol; passes through 
Kalas, La.kshmeshval', and Shirhatti; takes 

I
! Dambal and Gadag ; passes through Belgaum and 

I BijApnr, 421 ·425; marches through Dh;i"war on 
, his way to Poona (l803), 426, 64.9,651,802. 
I 
I Wells: 266,700· ';'02,752. 

Wheat: 274·275. 
I Whirlwinds; 14 note 1. 
II Wild Animals; 38·40. 

I
II Wiltshire: Mr. C .. 78!J no1;iJ 1, 790 notc 1. 

Wingate: Mr. R. S .• 38 note 1. 

i
' Wood·working: 384. 

Wrestling Housea: 811l·820. 

Y. 
Yajurvedis ; sec KinV1ts. 
Yalisirur: village, temples, ins()riptiollS, 'iSS i;m 
Yaungal: village, 789. 
Yelival: Yillage,789. 
Yellur: village, inscriptiollB, 78n. 
Yemnur: 'Mubalm8f tomn, fair, 789·790. 
Yerguppi: village, 790. ',. 
lvon: Mr., an English gentklIllloll III th.) 1 c~hwn 11 

service (1790),417. • 

1785S 


